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Made in Roath is back for its fifth festival 
that brings artists and the local community 
in which they live together in a wide array of 
exciting and thought-provoking ways.
On the streets, in venues that aren’t usually 
associated with arts activity and even in 
artists’ homes, Made in Roath (MIR) is always 
full of surprises and celebratory moments, 
accessible but never dumbed-down or banal 
and definitely lively.
For a week Roath will be buzzing 
with workshops, exhibitions, events, 
performances, mini festivals, walks and talks. 
Local residents get an opportunity to meet 
each other and get stuck in to all that’s on 
offer. They are joined by increasing numbers 
of visitors, attracted in from further afield by 
the sheer fizz emanating from this Cardiff suburb. Oh and 
there’s usually excellent cake involved somewhere too.

The energy and commitment of the MIR organisers is 
impressive and the mission clear - to demonstrate that artists 
are part of the community and work within it, not agents who 
do things with, for or to it. The net result is an audience of 
active participants across all sections of this very diverse 
area and children are always extremely welcome and in 
evidence everywhere (except, of course where events aren’t 
appropriate for the very young). 

So there is art on the pavements, in the churches and 
community spaces, hung across streets, in basements and 
front rooms, table tops and gallery walls; music to dance to; 
poetry to think to and workshops to get hands dirty. All of this 

cover: main image - Genetic Moo, 
robot - Paul Granjon.
heading images - Gail Howard

created by the artists, writers, musicians who live in Roath 
and rope in each other and their neighbours and friends to 
create a community of people doing it by and for themselves, 
always happy to let others join in.
Local businesses have also thrown themselves 
enthusiastically behind this festival; they’re part of this 
community too, and so have other local organisations and 
venues, so that each year there seems to be yet another 
partnership forged.
If you’ve picked up this programme it’s likely that you’ll find 
lots of things to pique your interest - the breadth of activity 
is impressive - there really is something for everyone in the 
MIR programme. Enjoy this joyous festival, but leave some 
cake for me. 

Emma Geliot

The team at Made in Roath would like to thank the huge amount of people who contribute every year 
in so many ways towards making the festival happen. Too numerous to mention, we hope that you 
know who you are, and will be able to enjoy some of what’s on offer during the MiR week. Without the 
generosity, energy and creativity of the Roath community, MiR would not exist. Diolch yn fawr xxx

Many Thanks to:
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Smiling birth. Screaming toddler. Liberating wardrobe-top Lego from 
the house on Pen-Y-Lan Road, tangled in 1980s dark curtains and 
lace netting. It is my last memory of the city. Then through the years, 
Roath swells with Indian, Pakistani, Polish. I escape the darkness 
of south London shootings for its friendly streets, the kind grocer on 
Albany Road, the miasma of second years, foreign students, half-way 
houses, sustained by late night booze and nitrous delivery service, 
nourished by independent cafes, galleries, scenes, pound churches, 
happenings, pizza delivery, neon friendships. En masse we scamper 
through the night between house parties and town and unemployment 
and breakups, nursing cocktails in Milgi, sushi at Tenkaichi. The taste 
of childhood for sale in the ethnic shops on City Road. You try to move 
away from it. But you can only ever move around within it.

Helia Pheonix

Helia Phoenix is a Cardiff 
based writer, and co founder 
of We Are Cardiff, the film of 
which you can see on Wed 
23rd Oct at g39.
www.wearecardiff.co.uk
www.heliaphoenix.
wordpress.com

City Road is a run-down inner-Cardiff city thoroughfare. It’s thick 
with car showrooms, Asian restaurants, Spar 24-hour groceries and 
boarded, abandoned shops. It runs from the student land of Cathays, 
through the five-way death junction of City, Albany, Richmond, Crwys 
and Macintosh, to the closed and decaying Royal Infirmary on Newport 
Road. It’s a street everyone knows but hardly anyone loves. Up until 
the middle of last century it was known as Heol-y-Plwcca after the 
gallows field at its northern end. Here, in a plot known as ‘the Cut 
Throats’, more or less where the Road has its junction with Albany, 
stood the town gibbet. Nearby were plots called Cae Budr (the defiled 
field), Plwcca Halog (the unhallowed plot), and Pwll Halog (the 
unhallowed pool). Today they’ve got side streets built across them and 
are happily called Strathnairn, Glenroy and Keppoch. The grimness 
has been vanquished, buried under backgarden clay and foundation, 
forgotten. There’s a bakers, a Lebanese fast-food and an army surplus 
store selling Italian combat jackets, imitation pistols, folding shovels 
and camouflage water bottles. For a brief time City Road was called 
Castle Road, after Roath Castle, the former great house which now 
runs bowls, drinking, the Night-Writers creative writing group and 
tennis as The Mackintosh Institute. But since Cardiff had a bigger and 
more important Castle elsewhere names had to change. Innocuous, 
anodyne City Road the thoroughfare became. In the old photos it has 
trolleys and trams running down it and the street lamps are gas. But 
the buildings look more or less as they do now - little development, 
few add-ons, no rebuilds. Under the onslaught of more than a hundred 
years of south Wales drizzle City Road has simply crumbled. The gloss 
has gone from its surfaces. Today it is seedy, edgy, slightly wrecked, 
and, yes, exciting - all by turns.

Peter Finch

Peter Finch is a Roath resident and writer of 
international acclaim. His latest book Edging the 
Estuary is published by Seren, and available from 
Wellfield Road Bookshop (and, indeed, all good 
bookshops) at £9.99
www.peterfinch.co.uk

Like so many Cardiff residents, the love I have for Roath grows 
stronger each time I visit. I have written more poetry about this place 
than anywhere else in Wales.  Not only because I was the writer-in-
residence at the Milkwood Gallery, but because there is something 
unique and wonderful about this community. During my residency,  
Lucia and I  and had lots of wonderful talks behind the counter at 
Milkwood, we discussed life, love, photography, pastries, the sea, art, 
Cardiff, and more in front of tea and Google translate. It was brilliant. 
Beneath the diverse shop fronts and rows of terraced houses lies a 
thriving network of artists, writers, film-makers, and other creatives 
brought together by the vibrancy contained in this neighbourhood.  It is 
hard to say what specifically drew these people here - the many parks, 
the Victorian architecture, the exciting food - but, whatever it was, the 
love Roath residents have for their home is nothing short of inspiring. CAAPO -  MIR 2012

Kirsty Foster 

Roath: An Italian Translation

She called it a scent tour.
At the corner of Blenheim and Albany
she left the familiar continents behind.

The smell of curry powder, garlic sauce,
and udon noodles faded as soon as she hit

the branches. The magnolias.
It was nothing she had ever imagined for a city

- no smog, no rubbish, no heat -
just fat blossoms filling her
with a sudden sort of love.

She was not used to the sweet smell
or the sensation it induced. But,
it brought her back, the secret
city scent, again and again,
until the end of the season.

Christina Thatcher

Christina Thatcher is an American graduate of the Creative Writing 
MA program at Cardiff University. While studying, she fell in love with 
Wales and now delivers creative writing workshops for at-risk youth 
and community members across the valleys. She also facilitates the 
‘Roath Writers’ group, hosts open mic events around the city, and runs 
creative writing workshops across south Wales. 
Find out more about Christina and her writing at https://collectingwords.
wordpress.com or follow her on Twitter @writetoempower.
During 2012/13, Christina was the writer in residence at Milkwood 
Gallery, during which time she she got to know many of the artists 
there, in particular, Lucia,  a young Italian volunteer, about whom this 
poem was written.
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Free Range Learning will be at 
The Closed Road this year with a 
few feathered guests.

The Milkfloat caravan will be the 
official Made in Roath HQ in the 
build up to the festival, check the 
blog or @madeinroath2013 for 
locations around Roath. For the 
festival it will be transformed into 
The Bookmobile, more info in the 
Closed Road listing.

A few dates for your diary, just in case you don’t have time to trawl 
through our packed programme of events, we’ve picked out a few 
things for you.

Thursday October 17th
Made in Roath opening party and preview of the Open Exhibition at 
the Gate. Highly acclaimed writer, performer and critic Peter Finch 
will open the festival with a reading at 6.30pm. There will also be a 
prize giving for the winning artists selected from the Open Exhibition 
judges Jaqueline Alkema and Neale Howells and some special guest 
performances including an artist who chooses to wear a life sized piano 
for those special occasions.

Friday October 18th
The Little House of Bosch brings a bit of the much loved Tactile Bosch 
studios to Roath. Plus the return of Octopoet at The Coffi House, this is 
always packed so get there early! 

Saturday October 19th
So maybe you’re full of homemade Roath specific cake, you’ve been 
doing the art trail all day, maybe called in at Close the Road or had a 
bit of a boogie to the sounds of the Record Shop DJs at the Inverness 
Groove, why not call in at the launch party for CARDIFFm.a.d.e at 
Milkwood Gallery and check out the new cafe & gallery space. From 
here you continue to be spoilt for choice, maybe head to the Andrew 
Buchan for some live music, or Milgi Lounge & their Parisian themed 
warehouse for Le Salons des Voyeurs or maybe some spoken word 
action at The Pot, or catch up with what the Modern Alchemists are 
doing in town with The Hand of Roath, an eclectic night of atmospheric 
sounds, visuals and artwork in a disused space in the city centre. If 
you’re in town, you might like to call in at the Dynamo Wrekshop in 
Queens Arcade for a spot of electronic recycling, and where you can 
also get acquainted with Paul Granjons friendly robots. In the evening, 
the Little House of Bosch brings a bit of the much loved tactileBosch 
studios to Roath. Plus there’s the return of Octopoet at The Coffi 
House which is always packed, so get there early!

Monday 21st   
Story Telling for All at the Andrew Buchan, bring your fables, tales and 
short stories; plus there’s also some live drama : Suburban Horror, 
some ghostly theatre in a domestic setting if you’re feeling brave.

Tuesday 22nd  
Cider and Seduction with Christina Thatcher,  a salacious open mic 
evening at the Crwys Pub, don’t be shy, you know you want to!

Wednesday 23rd 
Catch Roathbud, our hugely popular annual short film night at g39, or a 
spot of theatre upstairs at the Gower Pub -  Reaper & Daughter Ltd, a 
comedy about death and the souls that live there.

Thursday 24th  
The last night of the festival, and as always, there’s going to be some 
tricky choices to make, if you plan ahead you should be able to fit it 
all in, we have Rarebit & Roath Writers: an evening of anthologies at 
Waterloo Tea Rooms, Darkened Rooms will be screening E.T at g39 
and bringing us Cardiff (and probably Wales’) first ever Cycle-In movie 
night, followed by an artist led night time walk through Roath, with a 
few nocturnal interventions along the way and finishing with hot punch 
to warm you up.

UnsungSongbook  - 
Cinzia Mutigli and Freya Dooley

Facing the Park  - Betina Skovbro

Sunday 20th   
There’s lots of outdoorsy stuff happening, perfect for a gentle Sunday 
stroll, Shelternet is a temporary installation at Plasnewydd Community 
Garden, or wander up Ninian Road to see the Rhod artists exhibiting in 
the front gardens, call in at the pavilion for more cake, some Edwardian 
photography and visual art from the students of Glamorgan University. 
Look out for the Milkfloat Bookmobile, a bookshop with a difference, 
which will be in the park all day. Sunday night you can relax to the 
sounds of Parisian nightlife Milgi Style with their monthly acoustic 
session. 

If walking’s your thing, there’s a whole collection of walks and tours and 
interventions that you may stumble across during the week, including 
some local history at Roath Mill, and the Actual History Museum of 
Roath bringing you the story of Roath like you’ve never heard it before. 
(sadly their sister site Plasnewydd World of Adventure, will be closed 
due to safety concerns). 

Throughout the week radioRoath will be bringing the sounds and 
voices of Roath to life, working in conjunction with the radio students at 
the Atruim University of  South Wales and broadcasting hyper-locally 
as 98.1FM.
We also have our resident blogger Mab Jones,  updating you regularly 
with her recommendations and keeping us all in the picture during the 
festival at http://madeinroathblog.blogspot.co.uk/
Have a great time, and wishing you all a Roath-tastic week!
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10 Grasmere Avenue, Roath Park
Lowri Tong, Eve Tong, Kirsten Ellis, Steve 
Bayley and Janet Goringe

Sat 19th - Sun 20th, 10.30am - 4pm
Lowri Tong - Textile Artist, inspired 
by a glorious array of vibrant, 
contemporary and vintage fabrics. 
Eve Tong- Contemporary Crafter.
Kirsten Ellis - Quilter/Textile Crafter, 
inspired by colour pattern and design. 
Janet Goringe - Showing a collection 
of oil and acrylic paintings inspired by 
nature. Steve Bayley - Artist

112 Arran Street, Roath, CF24 3HU
Nepotism - Richard Huw Morgan, Ben 
Lloyd & Helen Jones

Private view - Fri 18th Oct, 6pm - 9pm
Open - Sat 19th Oct, 11am-5pm.  Sun 20th Oct , 11am - 5pm.
Mon 21st - 24th Oct, by appointment, contact mcjim@rocketmail.com

Nepotism is a reaction 
to curators/selectors 
who exhibit the artwork 
of their friends, and 
those they aspire to 
fraternize with. The 

exhibition highlights instances where it is the person, rather than the 
art, that is invited to show. The selection process will be exposed on the 
summation of the exhibition in order to generate discussion around this 
unspoken taboo of selection and curation.

1

129a City Road, The Opticians
Alex Green, Arthur Goodfellow, Lewis 
Grassick, Jack Welbourne, Joshua Clive

Fri 18th Oct, 7.30 - 11pm
Sat 19th Oct, 11am - 4pm

A bunch of students from 
Howard Gardens would like 
to invite you to see a mix-pot 
show of painters, illustrators, 
sculptors, ceramicists and 
mixed-media artist, adjusting 
to their new surroundings of 
an old optical surgery amongst 
the chaos of its noisy neon lit 
neighbourhood, City Road. Plus 
guests not of the household will 
respond to the space, with an 
opportunity to show off their new 
or past works.

45 Crofts Street
Dora Winstone and 
3DY

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 6pm
Art from necessity is a strange thing. 
When presented with a hole in the wall 
needing covering up, what else is there 
to do but pick up a pack of crayons? In 
this exhibition work has been inspired 
by the ordinary seeking extraordinary.

75 Kimberley Road
Lynne Cartlidge

Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 6pm
Lynne’s oil paintings and prints, on 
display and for sale in her studio. 
Lynne’s work is grounded in direct 
observation, and the subjects are 
common everyday items - fruit and 
flowers, teacups, interior views or light 
streaming in from outside. Her work 
is unusual and subtle, suffused with 
light and with the objects sometimes 

appearing barely there. Her paintings are both understated and 
engaging.

172 Albany Road
Dave Daggers, Sarah Younan, Liam 
Malpass, Katie Walford, 
Stevie Stabbers

Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 
10.30am - 6pm
Dave Daggers Photographer, Dance and 
Documentary - Dave will be showing a 
mixture of performance, body-painting, 
and documentary projects including 
Kosovo and Dance on a Volcano, plus 
books on the last three Made in Roath 
festivals.
Sarah Youman, Ceramic Sculpture - Her 
current work involves scanning three 
dimensional objects from the Welsh 
Museum Archives. She will also be showing some aspects of her 
Ceramic Performance -based Sculpture.
Katie, Stevie, and Liam will also be showing an item each of recent 
work.

51 Arran Street
Luke Rice and Wing Tang - Collectively 
known as Tangy Rice

Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 5pm
Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Broadway, where dreams are made/Portraits 
on the rocks with a twist
Tangy Rice presents a two room exhibition. 
Room one is a photographic exploration of 
the famous Broadway. Not the bright lights 
of New York’s theatre district - the other one! 
Room two is an experiment which involves 
the display of a series of portraits - with a 
twist. 
lukeychops@hotmail.com
Disability Access - There is a small step at 
the front but the house is pretty accessible

2
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72a Kimberley Road
Mary Traynor

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Informal show of work by well-known 
local artist Mary Traynor, with prints 
and cards for sale. Included in the 
show are paintings and watercolours 
of the Waterloo and Roath Mill 
Gardens Conservation Area.  An 
important aspect of her work is 
recording vanished Cardiff, and 
the artist is also a member of the 
Victorian Society and Cardiff Civic 
Society.

8

16 Cottrell Road
Beth Nicholls, Gwen Davies, Farah Allibhai
Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 5pm
Beth Nicholls - Creates beautiful 

and funky wire work sculptures inspired by 
the natural world.
www.facebook.com/wiremakercardiff
Gwen Davies - Draws nature inspired 

illustrative 
images with 
coloured 
pencil and 
loves to make 
jewellery 
which tells 
a story with 
charms. She will also be doing henna 
tattoos.
www.facebook.com/gwendaviesart. 
www.gwendavies.com
Farah Allibhai -Expressions in multi-media.

9

190 Albany Road
FFRWD - Installation is located in a nook 

outside the house
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 5pm
DIFFICANT: The sound of Cardiff in 100 seconds.

A collage of random snippets cut up, 
mixed up, mashed up - a landscape 
of noise.
Tender yet brutal - there is no place 
to hide.
Take a trip through the world of 
DIFFICANT.
Unexpected, uncompromising - 
possibly unlistenable.
This is the work of FFRWD.
soundcloud.com/ffrwd

10

19 Morlais Street
Georgina Brownlow
Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon 

- 5pm
Sun 20th Oct, 12 noon - 4pm
Georgina is a print maker 
showing collagraphs, monoprints 
and drypoints. Her mainly 
monochrome work draws 
inspiration from the remote rural 
locations and coastal areas of 
Wales and the buildings within 
them.
Disability Access - Yes although there is a small step into porch area.

12

97 Claude Road
Aidan Myers, Charlie 
Spearing, Estie B, 

Natalie Davis, Shabazz 
Chapman, Tessa Weeks
Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon -6pm
ONE DAY ONLY! Open house exhibition 
showcasing a variety of 3rd year Fine 
Art in the forms of painting, printmaking, 
sculpture and performance art. We aim to 
transform our space from a house into an informal, creative & sociable 
environment for emerging artists to come together. 
Tea & coffee available! 
www.aidanmyers.co.uk. aidanmyersfineart@gmail.com
http://alldeadpaper.tumblr.com. charliejadespearing@gmail.com
http://esthermburns.tumblr.com. 
http://whatever-is-wanted.tumblr.com/
http://Shabazzchapman.tumblr.com/

15

15 Kelvin Road
Brynteg Art Students 
with Ruby Brannigan, 

Sara Toph and Shirley 
Pearson
Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 12 noon 
- 4pm
Linocut prints inspired by Food and 
Nature have been produced by Brynteg 
School 6th form students and there will 
be mini printing sessions on the day. 
Art department staff will also be showing their work - Ruby Brannigan  

11

14 Werfa Street
Geoffrey Reynolds, Kevin Pearce, 
Cara Gillies

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct,  12noon 
- 4pm
A collection of paintings and 
drawings by Geoff Reynolds, Kevin 
Pearce and Cara Gillies, taking 
influences from Samuel Palmer, 
Graham Sutherland, Albert Irvin and 
Scottie Moore.

14

80 Roath Court 
Road
Hilary Roberts, Amy 

O’Driscoll, Theo Griffiths
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 12 noon - 5pm
Hilary Roberts - Handmade porcelain bowls, 
vases jugs etc and a new range of tiles and 
tile panels.
Amy O’Driscoll - ceramic lamps
Theo Griffiths - Satirical photomontage
Disability Access - but very shallow step at from door.

13

(ceramic jewellery), Sara Topham (accessories) and Shirley Pearson 
(printworks).
http://art.bryntegschool.co.uk/
www.rubyanne.co.uk/
www.forkeepsweddings.co.uk

open housestai agored
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72 Marlborough Road
Malena Barron

Sat 19th Oct, 3pm - 7pm
Sun 20th Oct, 10am -  6pm
This work is the representation 
of a three-year Art Journey 
experienced while living in Roath. 
I explored the magical experience 
of working with clay in the search 
of a new way to represent the 
eternal imagery in my visual work as a photographer: textures, hands, 
hidden things and dream sensations.

16

133 Richmond Road (in basement)
together. alone - Rosie Benn, Stephen 
Pierce

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct 
Screenings at 5pm and 6pm.
“We are surrounded by products 
that give us an illusion of choice 
and encourage passivity”  
Anthony Dunne, Fiona Raby
To what extent do we choose 
to interact with technology? 
Exploring this relationship 
through installation and moving 
image creating a space where you are invited to step in side, in order 
to reflect.
Please where sensible footwear. No heels / sandals. Viewings are 
restricted to a set number of people, therefore multiple screenings may 
be necessary.

17

111 Donald Street
All Back to Ours - James Beauchamp, Alex 
Millar, James Green

Private view - Sat 19th Oct, 6pm - 9pm
Open - Sun 20th - Mon 21st Oct, 
12noon - 6pm
111 Donald Street opens its doors 
for another installment of All Back to 
Ours, their rolling programme of pop 
up exhibitions, this time featuring Alex 
Millar (www.alexandramillar.co.uk), 
James Beauchamp and James Green. 
Opening Saturday 19th from 6pm - 9pm featuring a special late night 
appearance from Mr Hugh J Noble.

18

13 Boverton Street
‘Dark Matter - The Space between Us’- 
Kirsty Foster
‘onemancrochet’  - Matthew Spiers

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Dark Matter is a series of photographs 
and soundscape recording new year’s 
eve at a crowded fair ground. The images 
slow time and change focus allowing 
the manmade and human presence 
to recede leaving a dance between 
light and dark in the space and spaces 
between us.

Matthew (aka onemancrochet) creates 
vibrant crochet artwork exploring shapes 
and mathematics. He will be showing a 
study of spheres, and free form sculptures 
made from recycled yarns.

19

 First Floor Studio 
- Oriel Makers Gallery
37 Penylan Road
Jane Nicholls

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, 
10am - 5pm
I opened my weaving and 
textile studio above the Oriel 
Makers gallery nearly a year 
ago.
I make hand woven, hand 
knitted and hand spun items, 
rugs, cushions and scarfs as 
well as textile pictures.
I use luxury fibres including hand spun silk and bamboo, alpaca and 
merino, exploring variety on texture and colour.

22

20 Ninian Road
Anna Polya, Dorcas 
Pennyfather, 
Farah Allibhia and 
Glynda Willams

Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 6pm
Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 5pm
Anna Polya -  “Traces left by dancers”; 
layered drawings embedded in resin.
Dorcas Pennyfather - uses mixed media to 
explore family histories, both hers and others.
Farah Allibhia - ‘Receive and reflect the images of every moment’ Rumi
Glynda Williams - Curiosity and revelation in a collection of mixed 
media materials.  
anna.polya@gmail.com. dorcaspennyfather.wordpress.com/

20

Vintage Tea Stoppe
70 Ninian Road Front Garden

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 5pm
The Vintage Tea Stoppe will be open 
once again serving hot refreshments 
and delicious cakes - all ‘made in 
Roath’ by our generous neighbours. 
The sounds of a bygone era will 
breeze around the garden as visitors 
take a well earned rest from their 
artistic trail. Proceeds will be donated 
to the Velindre Cancer Centre for the great work they do there.
Spencer & Spencer - an online Architectural Salvage & Decorative 
Antiques Company, will be exhibiting some of it’s rare and beautiful 
pieces in a garden setting.  (Access at the side gate on Kelvin Rd)
www.spencer-and-spencer.co.uk

21
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Om Yoga Studio
Partridge Lane, CF24 3QN 
(up by the bend - look out for the painted 
Om by the wooden door)
Yogacharini Kalavathi Devi, Jeremy Dixon

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 
Viewing 12 noon - 3pm, free yoga class 3pm - 4pm

Kalavathi studied 
art before her Yoga 
Teacher training in 
India. There she 
discovered their 
artform Kolam. 
Kolam is floor art 
made from rice 
powder and the 
artwork on the wall 
of the yoga studio 
by Kalavathi was 
based on this. 

There will be Kolams displayed on the floor and the opportunity to try 
out Kolam on both days during the viewing time. Hazard Press will be 
displaying their art poetry books in the studio. Everything is written, 
designed, and made by hand in Cardiff by Jeremy Dixon. 
www.yoga-wales.co.uk   Kalavathi@yoga-wales.co.uk
www.hazardpress.co.uk
Disability Access -  should be possible, but there is 1 step up to the 
front door and a couple of steps inside.

Northcote Lane Studios
175 Northcote Street Lane
Jude Ridout, Tina Neale, Michael Flynn, 
Monica Payuszynska, Saya Mcnairn-
Yanagi, Maria Larsson

Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 5pm
A chance to see inside the working studio of six Ceramic Artists.  As 
well as a selection of artworks on sale, there will be a chance to talk to 
the artists themselves and view work in progress
www.juderidoutceramics.com
www.tinaneale.co.uk   www.sayamyceramics.co.uk
www.michaelflynn.eu   www.patuszynska.art.pl
www.marialarssonceramics.wordpress.com

23

The Broadway Drawing School
59-61 Broadway, CF24 1QE 
(next door to Braddicks Cycle Store)

Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 4pm
The Broadway Drawing School is located in the friendly surroundings 
of a working artist’s studio and is dedicated to providing a unique and 
comprehensive choice of professional drawing instruction at all levels 
to adult paying customers. Beginners to advanced students are all 
welcome.
The Broadway drawing school will be showing students work with an 
online exhibition on the made in roath website.

25

24

B I T Studios
Unit 1A, Fox Lane, 
Rear of 
177 Broadway, 
CF24 1JN
Bob Gelsthorpe, 
Ifan Lewis, Tom 
Winfield, Annie Suganami, Simon Murray, 
Shaun Brown, Jon Pountney
Sat 19th Oct, 1pm - 6pm
Opened in January 2013, B I T Studios is an artist-led studio 

complex aimed at recent graduates and emerging artists. Alongside 
the facilities in the studio complex, B I T also run a programme of 
Artist talks, exhibitions + showcases for professional development and 
expansion of knowledge + networks.
bitcardiff@gmail.com.
http://www.facebook.com/bitstudioscardiff
http://bitstudios.wordpress.com
@bitcardiff

26
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Little House of BOSCH
tactileBOSCH Presents: ‘A Slow Flurry of 
Sound & Vision’

Marlene Almeida / Tim Bromage / Andrew Cooper 
/ Tim Forster / Bob Gelsthorpe / Richard Gravelle 
/ Beth Greenhalgh / Dave Marchant / Helene 
Roberts [beaming from India] / Lee Williams / 
Sara Younan
Northcote Lane, Off City Road (rightside of Milgi’s)
Opening: Fri 18th Oct, 8pm - Late
Sat 19th Oct, 4pm - 9pm
Sun 20th: 6.30 - 9pm
Thu 24th Oct: Nocturnal Walk, approx 9.30pm

Tucked away at 
the Milgi’s end of 
Northcote Lane 
the Little House of 
BOSCH will host a 
selection of artists 
affiliated with tB…
working in situ, 
liberating all manner 
of local material, 
technique and 
inhabitants in an 
exhibition that looks 

in hindsight at the entanglements 
of personal relationships and 
the power therein… with Live 
Performances / Sound & Vision 
from 8pm 
Opening on Friday 18th October / 
8pm - Late
Remains in situ until Thursday 
24th Oct … Culminating with a 
LIVE performance staged by Kim 
Fielding entitled ‘Walk With Me Nocturnally’
E: KIM@TACTILEBOSCH.ORG / FRANKFOTO8@HOTMAIL.COM
W. WWW.TACTILEBOSCH.ORG / WWW.FINGERBUFFET.CO.UK
T: +44 [0]7951 256255

Richard Powell
‘Walking the Beat.’ 
Around Roath

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
Five night walks with 
community police officers, 
as they go about ‘walking 
the beat’, learning how these 
‘experts’ ‘see’ the law being 
played out within Roath’s 
nocturnal life of buildings, of 
the spaces between, of the 
objects found, of the spatial 
incidents in which events 
occur.

SHELTERNET
Francesc Serra Vila
Plasnewydd Community Garden, in Shelley Garden, 
Milton Street

Thu 17th -19th  Oct - open setting up, 10am - 6pm
Sun 20th Oct - SHELTERNET day, 1pm - 4pm
Wed 23rd Oct - open for visitors, 5pm - 7pm

SHELTERNET is a temporary 
installation at Plasnewydd Community 
Garden. An existing wood construction 
will be covered with elastic strings, 
revealing a hidden volume within it. 
The intervention seeks to highlight 
this garden as a place where people 
can meet and play. During MIR 2013 
several activities will be held under 
it. Get involved with SHELTERNET 
visiting: http://www.fserravila.com/
shelternet.html

Skills swap in Plasnewydd Community Garden - SHELTERNET offers 
the neighbours around Shelly Gardens and beyond the possibility to 
swap their skills. Come along on the 20th: you are welcomed to let 
people know about what you are good at, and you may find the help 
from someone else to achieve something or learn that thing you have 
always wanted

Spin
Lydia Meehan
Wash Inn, 161 Albany 

Road, CF24 3NT
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, 
9.30am - 5pm
Hosting for the first time since 
the launch of MIR will be the 
Albany Road launderette, Wash 
Inn. Work will be displayed by recent CSAD graduate Lydia Meehan 
who has previously engaged with ideas of the domestic, anecdotal 
remembrance and memorialisation. lydiameehan@hotmail.co.uk

W
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Collaborative multi-media painting
Kylie Fuller, Teresa Cooksley
La Vita, Wellfield Road

Thu 17th Oct - 18th Oct, 12pm - 3pm & 5pm - 11pm
Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon - 11pm
Mon 21st Oct - Thu 24th Oct, 12pm - 3pm & 5pm - 11pm

Barcud Cochyn Hedfan
First time collaboration exploring 
the natural beauty of Wales. 
A semi-abstract piece inspired 
by the rustic knotted woods of 
Runmey Cardiff. 
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Scooter Rally
The Claude Pub, 
Albany Road

Sun 20th Oct, afternoon
Scooter history will be relived 
for an afternoon at the Claude. 
Cardiff based scooter clubs will 
congregate at the Claude one of 
the original meeting places of the 
Cardiff Cougars SC to reminisce 
and talk scooters.

W
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Sanctuary
Stephanie Cartwright
St.Peters Parish, St.Peters Street, CF24 3BA

Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 5pm
“White Coat Warning” is a silent 
video piece exploring the dynamics 
and realities of suffering with 
depression. This piece is inspired by 
personal experience and “Days” by 
Philip Larkin. During the 5 minutes 
I look into the harsh realities of suffering with server depression on a 
daily base.

Halcyon Daze for Made in Roath
‘Kitsune’  - Lilith Gough, Cardiff Print 
Workshop collective, The Brwmys
55 Wellfield Road, CF24 3PA
Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon

Using print, Lilith Gough will explore folklore 
and myth specifically revolving around the 
fox and messages from the spirit world. 
The work is an exploration of ideas, human 
history and myth. Kitsune, is a Japanese 
spirit fox who brings messages from the 
underworld. 
Inside the shop, Cardiff Print Workshop will 
display a collective of works from members, 
including works from Welsh Artist of the year 
printmaker John Abell. There will also be 
live music from The Brwmys, jig-tastic future 
folk, playing an eclectic mix of Bluegrass to 
Bhangra, Irish to Arabic…and everything in between…

Sammie Roberts
Time to Talk
KL Canolog, Wellfield Road

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
Tue to Sat, 12 noon - 3pm, 5.30pm - 8.30pm
A selection of collages to raise awareness 
of the stigma surrounding mental health 
issues. Made from mixed media and text to 
encourage people to begin a conversation 
about mental health.
www.nauticlstar.tumbl.com

Depressed Cakes - Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon - 
3pm. Cake sales in aid of MINDcymru.

The Trumvirate
CAAPO
Across a variety of MIR 2013 venues and in public space

Sat 19th Oct, 11am - 5pm
The Triumvirate

 
 - - - CAAPO has transcended the public 

sphere and been sublimated into the 
ether - - -

 
Adore CAAPO.

Worship CAAPO. 
Love CAAPO.

 
On 19 October CAAPO will manifest 
in earthly forms bringing news of its 

sublimation to the people. 
 

CAAPO IS THE ONLY ARTIST WORTHY 
OF WORSHIP!

Shame: A Public Gathering
Cradeaux Alexander
In public procession through Roath.

Sat 19th- 20th Oct, dusk
Performance will take place around 
dusk to whoever is there at the 
time. No exact locationis given, but 
the procession’could’ be spotted on 
Wellfield Road and Roath Park.
Alexander’s performances look at 
the history of shaming throughout 
the world and different cultures. 
These range from cruel and 
torturous public executions, 
ridiculing and public humiliation down to more contemporary and 
subtle disgracing. There are still many suppressed taboos enforced 
by state-sponsored moral control. The artist works with local people to 
stage public shamings, as much an experience for the audience as for 
the participant. Part silent protest, part theatrical tableau. Absorbing all, 
seeing all, explaining nothing.
www.cradeaux.com

Rhôd in Roath / Rhôd yn y Rhath
Kathryn Campbell Dodd, Antonia 

Dewhurst, penny jones, Roger Lougher, Mike 
Murray, David Shepherd, Elizabeth Waterhouse, 
Jacob Whittaker
Front Garden Installations at numbers 18,20,39,71,76,91,95 Ninian 
Road Cardiff
Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, All day with guided tour each day at 2pm 
(meet @ no 18)
Rhôd is an annual exhibition 
/ event that takes place in 
rural Wales,UK. One of the 
main objectives of Rhôd is to 
site contemporary art in rural 
settings. Each of the artists in 
the show has shown at Rhôd 
over the last five years and 
welcomes the opportunity to 
place their work in an urban 
environment at the invitation 
of Made in Roath.

Environmental Art, Tree Hangings
Helen Malia
Roath Pleasure Gardens
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct

Helen Malia is an 
environmental artist who uses 
natural and organic materials 
to create three dimensional 
forms and interventions. These 
creations are juxtaposed 
within natural landscapes 
to compliment nature and 
to intrigue and question the 
viewer.

Grown in Roath
Carol Ivory
Albany Pet Shop, Diana St

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, All Day 
Carol Ivory is a long term resident of Albany Pet Shop in the heart 
of Roath. “I use my heart to live my life. My work this year is” an 
expression of how.” Exhibit can be viewed at any time, day or night.
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Everything you ever wanted 4
Lee Williams
32 Kelvin Road

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct 
Times see mir website
Our social relationships 
shape and transform our 
lives. As individuals and as 
a culture our chances of 
happiness depend on our 
ability to decipher a hidden 
world which inexorably 
around love. Our relationships can confuse our idea of self, emphasis 
can be misplaced and important elements lost in translation.

Art Makes Brian Clough The Brain 
Powerful
Jonathan Kelham
Selected pub toilets throughout 
Roath, see website for details.

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
Art Makes Brian Clough The Brain 
Powerful provides a last ditch opportunity 
for the people of Roath to interact through 
drawing/defacing/completing/questioning 
the unfolding narrative of Made in Roath 
domination by a narcissistic football mouse.

Poetic Snail Mail
Susanne and Lilith König
37 Alfred Street - Front 
Window

Throughout entire festival
The residents of the house will write and 
display a new poem each day of the 
festival and everyone is free to post their 
own work through the letterbox, which 
will then be displayed in the window 
the following day. As space is limited 
preference will be given to work by young 
artists and to poetry that it thought-
provoking and amusing to a wide range 
of audience.

Facing the Park 
- A Photographic exhibition
Betina Skovbro
2 to 22 Waterloo Road, CF23 5AE

Sat 19 - Sun 20th Oct, All Day
Roath Mill Gardens is overlooked by many houses. Cardiff-based 
Photographer - and local dog walker - Betina Skovbro has often 
wondered who might live there. This series of individual portraits - 
placed in the front windows of a row of houses - reveals some the 
faces of those who overlook the park.
The project is grateful for the co-operation of the residents of Waterloo 
Road.

Nobody plays records anymore
Jacob Whittaker
Around Roath

Sat 19th Oct
Broken records with QR codes.
The dominant recorded music 
format of the 20th Century 
fragmented and transformed 
for the 21st. Fragments of 
old records are around the 
exhibition sites and town with 
QR codes leading to various 
videos including the first 
published birdsong recording 
on a 1920s gramophone, 

multiple turntable webcasts, HD studio edits and installation 
documentation.

Interacting with our Natural 
Environment
Clive Ward
The Conservatory, Roath Park

Sat 19th - Sun - 20th Oct, 10.30am - 4.30pm
Existing work along with a new 
installation will look to highlight 
some of the issues that arise 
as the people of South Wales 
engage(d) with the environment - 
what are the implications?
Bring a clean piece of plastic to 
add to the installation.

UnsungSongbook 
Cinzia Mutigli and Freya Dooley
Available at various Made in Roath events; 
See  www.primarilyanonmusicalband.blogspot.co.uk for 
details/ @NotPopMusic.

This is the debut public project for 
Freya Dooley and Cinzia Mutigli, two 
halves of a primarily non-musical 
band. Throughout Made in Roath 
they will be making appearances 
at various events, distributing Lyric 
Books of realised scripts of so-far 
unrealised songs. These books are 
a precursor for songs that haven’t 
been sung by a band that have 

never (yet) performed together.

Lost in Transit
Michael Cousin, Holly Davey, Pascal 
Michel Dubois and Sam Hasler
Cathays Library,

Fairoak Rd, Cardiff, South Glamorgan CF24 4PW
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, library opening times

g39 and Cathays library 
present ‘Lost In Transit’, an 
exhibition exploring the theme 
of documents or objects that 
are re-translated after their 
initial impetus or reason for 
creation was lost or forgotten. 
These artists respond to 
artefacts and archives but 
not with the sole purpose of 
uncovering facts - history lies 

in its telling and they each engage with the facts of the situation with a 
subjective view.
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BRG at MIR 
Upstairs at The Gower 
Pub, Gwennyth street

Installation - Fri 18th - 20th Oct, 2pm - 6pm,
Workshop - Tue 22nd Oct, 7pm - 9pm
BRG are a practical investigation and 
research group focusing on collaborative 
processes. Since 2008 they have worked 
on a series of projects that explore different 
approaches to working together and with 
others. Leading on from their show at OSR 
Projects in Somerset last month, BRG will 
be installing an interactive open studio upstairs in the Gower pub. 
Its purpose is to encourage play, especially between adults, who’s 
daily lives and social interactions don’t usually allow for this type of 
exchange. BRG believe that play is a valuable tool to understand 
others and communicate ideas.
The installation will be followed by a 2 hour workshop led by BRG on 
Tuesday 22nd October where games will be played with a heavy focus 
on team building and group creativity.
www.b-r-g.org

Radio Roath 
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct

Bringing the sounds and voices of Roath 
to life, working in conjunction with the radio 
students at the Atruim University of  South 
Wales.  Programmimg will also be broadcast 
hyper-locally as 98.1FM.
Programmes from local schools , community groups, a nightly 
soap,night time walks, conversations and interviews, poetry, music 
from local bands and sounds of the festival can all be heard.

Specially commissioned as the radio artist for this year, Sam Hasler 
and Becca Thomas will be composing a short series of radio shows 
that discuss and elaborate from regular night walks through Roath 
and the surrounding areas. Taking cues from late night radio rambling 
and looking at the strange ways that spaces in the city are used and 
occupied at night, the shows will blend fiction, conversation and field 
recordings.

Cinzia Mutigli and Freya Dooley - In Conversation
For Radio Roath, they will be staging a daily discussion feature: ‘In 
Conversation…’ whereby musical personalities including David Bowie, 
Debbie Harry and Lou Reed will be discussing thoughts and memories 
surrounding a topic or theme of Freya and Cinzia’s choice. Listen out 
for the first instalment; ‘David Byrne and Brian Wilson on missing a 
party.’

Hand of Roath

Unit 17: Dynamo Wrekshop
Unit 3B: Thingy Robots 
Paul Granjon 
Arcade Cardiff Unit 3B and Unit 17 
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, 10am - 4pm 
Electronic artist Paul Granjon runs 
two projects in Arcade Cardiff. 
Dynamo Wrekshop is a participatory 
manufacturing unit where 
recycled electronics are turned 
into sustainably-powered gizmos. 
The Thingy Robots are especially 
popular with children. Roaming on 
the gallery floor, the Thingies go 
through their simple cyber-motions 
amongst visitors. www.zprod.org  Contact: paul@zprod.org 

Cardiff Tales: Creative Writing at The 
Cardiff Story Museum
Emma Metcalfe
Story Museum, The Old Library, Trinity Street, CF10 1BH
Sun 20th Oct, 2pm - 4pm
Located at the Cardiff Story 
Museum, this workshop will provide 
participants with the opportunity to 
explore individual and collective 
memories of Cardiff. Using 
photographs, objects and just the 
building itself, participants will be 
invited to develop their written voice 
through a range of structured activities.
This workshop is free but please email Emma at emmabeynon503@
gmail.com to secure your place.

Modern Alchemists Presents 
‘Hand Of Roath’
MODERN ALCHEMISTS
Ivor House, Bridge Street
Sat 19th Oct, 7pm - 11pm
Sun 20th - Sat 26th Oct, 10am - 6pm

An eclectic night of 
atmospheric sounds, visuals 
and artwork in a disused 
space in the city centre. 
Featuring emerging artists 
from Roath and further 
afield. Special performance 
from Seamus Fogarty 
hailing from the west of 
Ireland who writes songs 
about mountains that steal 
t-shirts, women who look like 
dinosaurs and various other 
unfortunate incidents. Show 
continues to 26th October.

http://modernalchemists.blogspot.co.uk/

A Journey - Artes Mundi Workshop
St.David’s Shopping Centre (the atrium near Boots)
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Join us as Made in Roath and Artes Mundi team up with people 
supported by Roath-based charity Oasis to deliver a weekend of 
exciting arts activities for all the family. Drop-by and be part of making 
an artwork that looks at personal journeys, stories and shared 
experiences! With artist Ben Owen.
www.artesmundi.org.   www.oasiscardiff.org
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Temere Delectu (DJ 
set)
Zia Torta, S.J. Ohm
The Record Shop, Inverness Place
Sat 19th Oct, 1pm - 5pm
Two intrepid vinyl junkies (artists S.J 
Ohm and Zia Torta) will be spending 
the afternoon in The Record Shop on 

Pop-up Tea Room & Tea Leaf Readings
The SHO Gallery
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 5.30pm
The trio of shops on Inverness 
Place will be hosting the Inverness 
Groove!
Join us for “made in cake” at the 
Spice of Life, a cuppa and your 
fortune told at The SHO and DJ performance at The Record Shop.
Also, as The SHO first opened on a Made in Roath weekend, to 
celebrate our 3rd Birthday we are having a Pop-Up Tea Party!

Art Shell - ‘Skip Project’
Sam Aldridge - Inverness Place, CF24 (on the 
road, Albany Road end)
Thu 17th- Thu 24th Oct
‘Skip Project’ - 24 hours a day
Samuel Aldridge responds to 
the challenge of using a skip 
as a vessel for art. Exploring 
our relationship with the objects 
that surround us, investigating 
their function, and aesthetic. His 
sculptures are both accessible 
and interactive, allowing for 
imaginative play.  Aldridge uses 
his skip as a space to contain colourful modernist sculptures; which 
passing members of the public may interact with. 
www.artshell.org

Made in Cake
The Spice of Life, 1 Inverness Place, CF24 4RU
Sat 19th Oct, 12 noon - 2pm

For the third year 
running, The Spice 
of Life will be hosting 
Made in Cake, 
MIR’s very popular, 
occasionally slightly 
anarchic and always 
delicious cake baking 
and tasting event.
Bring your 
homemade cakes 
to Spice of Life at 
midday on Saturday 

19th October for the judges to pick their winner from. There are two 
categories : children/under 16s and the adult competition for everyone 
over 16 years old. The judges will make their decision and prizes will be 
awarded at 2pm, after which time there will be free cake tasting for all!

The Walking Gallery
Modern Alchemists
Meet at Closed road event on Plasnewydd Road and finish in the 
Bowling Pavilion, Roath Park. Meet at 2pm, Sat 19th Oct
Bring all the artwork you can carry, your own or someone else’s and 
join The Walking Gallery! 
Meet at the closed road 
event on Plasnewydd 
Road @ 2pm. We will walk 
through the streets to the 
bowling pavilion at Roath 
Park for tea & cake!
‘Bring the art to the people!’
See video of a previous 
Walking Gallery 
here;  http://youtu.be/
q9vEBOyK3IQ
www.modernalchemists.blogspot.co.uk

Four by Six
Various contributors
The SHO (in Upper gallery)
1A Inverness Place, CF24 4RU
Sat 12th - Sat  26th Oct, 
Tue - Sat 10am - 5.30pm, 
Sun 11.30am - 4.00pm
The SHO gallery is hosting an 
exhibition of postcard art from all over the world that has somehow 
ended up in Roath
A random collection of 4”x 6” sized artworks will be on display; 
including received, designed or even just kept purely for entertainment 
/memory value such as a boring or tasteless vacation postcards.. so 
bad they are good!

Made in Roath 
International Exchange
Dagmar Bechhaus - 
Duesseldorf / Germany
SHO Gallery
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
Learning from life, trying to grasp time’s 
constant change has led to my interest in 

relationships and connections of any kind.
I enjoy expressing the diversity of sentiments and make up narratives. 

44
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Gatherings

Inverness Groove

The Closed Road
Plasnewydd Rd (off Albany Rd)
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 3pm

Inverness place, digging the crates and picking out an aural selection 
of sonic delights. The Disc Jockeys have no idea what random 
treasures lie inside the bargain bins, but rest assured, the resulting mix 
will be a timeless classic. 
http://drunkenmissorderly.com/ 
http://www.culturecolony.com/profile/richard-huw-morgan
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Craft Market
Mackintosh Community Centre, Keppoch St
Sat 19th Oct, 9.30am - 3pm
A year round craft market held inside 
the Mackintosh Community Centre, 
where local craftspeople who offer 
a wide range of handmade item at 
affordable prices.
 ‘Autumn Leaves’ Craft Challenge will 
be judged by the public (prize is £50 
to the viewer’s choice), and there will 
be a Craft Taster Sessions throughout 
the day (learn to crochet, knit, make 
jewellery, papercraft & more) - all free - a chance to try out a craft skill.
Linda Ditchburn - 07806 772792, Craft@RoathMarket.co.uk,  
www.RoathMarket.co.uk,   @RoathCrafts

Nobody’s Perfect
Julia Thomas
Sat 19th Oct, 11am - 3pm
As part of a recently initiated 
participatory artwork, Julia invites 
visitors to contribute to the folding, 
binding and indigo dyeing of baby 
blankets as her creative practice 
explores the concept of gene-
environment interactions. Julia is artist in residence with the Medical 
Research Council’s Centre for Neuropsychiatric Genetics and 
Genomics.

46 Mackintosh Square
Mackintosh Community Centre CF24 3JW

Music on the Street
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 3pm
Invited musicians and DJs will be providing an assortment of sound 
and rhythm to the location.

Art Shell - ‘Canary’
Kypros Kyprianou - Macintosh Sports Club (old car park) 38 
Keppoch St, CF24 3JW
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, 11am - 11pm
Kypros Kyprianou responds to the challenge of using a skip as a 

vessel for art. Kyprianou 
converts his skip into a 
tank, entitled ‘Canary’.  It’s 
‘turret’ points eastwards 
towards the ‘levant’, French 
for rising (sun).
www.artshell.org

Mad Hatters Tea Party
Kitch Kitchen
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 3pm
Kitch Kitchen are throwing a mad hatters 
tea party and you’re invited! Come and 
join us for a slice of homemade cake and 
a cup of tea at our pop up tea shop on 
Plasnewydd Road as part of the Close 
The Road party.

Farmers Market
Mackintosh Centre, Keppoch St
Sat 19th Oct, 9.30am - 3pm
The very best in real fresh local food. 
Fantastic produce to take home and 
hot food to go. Organic vegetables, 
eggs, fresh meats, breads, cakes, 
savouries, ready meals, stunning real 

ales, duck burgers, Indian foods, samosas, vegetarian and much more!
www.riversidemarket.org.uk

Play On the Move
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 2pm
Play On the Move is a social 
enterprise supporting and 
promoting the right’s of the child 
as detailed in UNCRC Article 31. 
Taking a ‘retired double decker’  
- Play On the Move offers  this 
unique play space  - creating a 
‘play centre on wheels’!  With 
all or any profit generated 
being used to offer play services to those children and families’ 
throughout South Wales that are challenged by poverty or lack of play 
opportunities. Also at Roath Park Recreation Ground, Alder Road, 
Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 2pm
www.playonthemove.co.uk

Moving Stories - Roath Bookmobile
Made in Roath / Roath Writers Volunteers
Milkfloat Caravan
Sat 19th Oct, 11am - 3pm

Come visit our very own mobile 
bookshop! Hosted inside 
the Milkfloat Caravan, our 
bookmobile will offer free books 
in exchange for a story about any 
experience you have had- big or 
small - in Roath.
To learn where the 
bookmobile will be please 
follow @writetoempower, @
madeinroath2013, or like the 

Made in Roath Facebook page!

Draw your Dreams 
(Free Life Coaching 
Taster)
Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 3pm
A fun free drop-in workshop for 
adults giving you the opportunity 
to use your creativity to help you 
fulfil your goals or ambitions.  
Life Coach Fiona McDonald will invite you to Draw your Dreams 
and help you work out how you would like to achieve your 
dreams. 
www.startherenow.org

Roath Retro Rally 
with Punk Bikes
Meet at Cathays Park outside the 
museum 12.30pm, Sat 19th Oct
The lovely folk at Pedal Cafe have 
hooked up with Punk Bikes and 
organised a retro bike ride around 
town. Please wear your best cycling 
chic retro gear and bring your wheels 
to join the excursion.
The ride will finish up at Close the 
Road on Plasnewydd Road for some 
pedal powered disco action, all 
welcome.

ymyriadauinterventions
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Photomarathon Exhibition 2013
Mackintosh Sports & 
Social Club, 38 Keppoch 
Street
Sat 19th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 
All day (exterior)
An exhibition of all the 
images taken during 
Photomarathon 2013 held in 
Cardiff earlier this summer. 
Four hundred photographers 
took up the challenge to take 
12 pictures on 12 different 
topics over 12 hours. This exhibition is the product of the creative 
efforts.

Shaun James
Situated in the Macintosh Community Gardens 
Shed
Sat 19th -Sun 20th Oct
The work I make has no singular direction. Instead 
I attempt to engage inductively with variables - 
Exploiting potential energies: like the tension of a 
rubber band or the inevitable drop of an arm under 
weight; playing, accumulating and allowing a 
process to activate, dictate or guide an outcome.  

Melin Melys
Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Homemade delicacies - and if sunny, some 
seasonal artisan ice cream using local produce.

Ceramics Exhibition: 
The Hut 3 Collective
Christina Bolt, Katie Weyman, Harriet McCormick, 
Lisa Collingbourne, Sophie Southgate, Melissa 
Fazackerley
Roath Park Pavillion - opposite the tennis courts
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 9.30am - 5.30pm
The Hut 3 Collective is a group of graduates and third year ceramicists 
from Cardiff School of Art and Design. The work on show represents 
a wide range of creative interests however the value which unifies the 
group is the desire to produce highly crafted objects.

Warehouse des Refuses.
A Pop-UP Parisian bar and Art Space serving up Cheese and Wine, 
Absinthe cocktails and all things Bohemian.
 
Friday 18 Oct 6pm - 11pm
Art in the Warehouse Des Refuses
We will be showcasing Cardiff’s best painters on the walls of the 
parisian bar.
 
Live music from Miss Mauds Folly
D.j set from Ecklecticmick
 
Sunday 20 Oct 6pm - 11pm
Acoustic Sessions in the Warehouse Des Refuses
We will be moving our monthly acoustic session to the warehouse for 
an evening of Parisian inspired music, poetry and spoken word.
 
Thursday 24 Oct  6pm - 11pm
Nocturnal Walk
Enjoy hot mulled cider and pop corn from the bar while you attend the
 
Walk in cinema curated by FFOTOFRINGE
 
U.V street art by FATCAP: “Cryptozooscapes”
visit www.facebook.com/milgilounge for off the cuff happenings.
 
Illustration Window
“A doodle a day” by Georgina Fineman
come and see Georgina doodling on our window throughout  the 
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Milgi
City Road CF24 3JD

Roath Pleasure Gardens 
Bowling Pavilion

festival. She will turn the window into an illustrative notice board, 
recommending  the best things to do each day.
 
The Cinema
“Simple Machine” short film program
A website dedicated to people showing movies to people
www.beta.smplmchn.com
 
The Garden
“For the Keen Bird Watcher” by Lucia Homolova
We are expecting a migration of paper birds to arrive in our garden to 
grace us with daily birdsong and encourage the Made in Roath goers to 
tweet their thoughts and feelings about the festival.
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Perennial Pop-Up
Sun 20th Oct, 2pm - 4pm
Made in Roath, Growing in Roath 
Perennial Pop-Up
A swapping pop-up in the gardens 
for any cuttings or seeds of Roath’s 
roots and shoots. Pollinator-friendly 
perennials especially welcome. Tea 
and cake will be available.

Promenading in 
the Park …An 
Edwardian Odyssey 
[Photographic 
Workshop]
Kim Fielding with invited 
guests
Sun 20th Oct, 2pm - 6pm
Time to get dressed up in all manner 
of Edwardian attire, have a look at the 
different cameras we have available 
[everyone is encouraged to bring their 
own camera where possible], and head 
out for an afternoon stroll through Roath 
Park picking places along route for portraits or scenic shots across the 
lake and the rose gardens

Nobody Plays Records Anymore
Jacob Whittaker
Broken records with QR codes.
The dominant recorded music format 
of the 20th Century fragmented and 
transformed for the 21st. Fragments 
of old records are around the 
exhibition sites and town with QR 
codes leading to various videos 
including the first published birdsong 
recording on a 1920s gramophone, 
multiple turntable webcasts, HD studio 
edits and installation documentation

Palimpsest
Elizabeth Tomos

‘Palimpsest’ acts as an 
opportunity to create a 
community ‘portrait’ of Roath. 
Members of the public are 
invited to ‘barter’ for images 
created during a residency in 
July. For each image taken, 
something (about Roath) must 
be left behind - a drawing, a 
photograph, a poem, a letter, an 
object etc.

Cardiff M.A.D.E. @ Milkwood Launch Party
Anthony Rhys, Jacob Whittaker, Elizabeth Tomos
Cardiff M.A.D.E. @ Milkwood, 41 Lochaber Street, CF24 3LS
Opening Night: Sat 19th Oct 6pm - 10pm. Mon - Sat 8am - 6pm,
Sun 10am - 4pm
Presented by Cardiff M.A.D.E, a new community organisation set 
up to promote the work of Cardiff makers, artists and designers, the 
‘affordable art wall’ is an ongoing exhibition of continually changing 
art, set at affordable prices, within the new cafe and gallery space 
at Milkwood, 41 Lochaber St, Roath. The affordable art wall will be 
launched along with Cardiff M.A.D.E itself on Saturday October 19th 
from 6pm onwards. 
Ring : 07947 451 462 for any enquiries.

What Have You Done?
Anthony Rhys

Milkwood Basement, 
Portraits of a Victorian family hang in the 
basement.  Although long dead they will 
not let old ghosts lie, especially as they 
don’t trust you.  ‘What Have You Done?’ 
is an interactive portrait installation by 
Eisteddfod Prize winning artist Anthony 
Rhys. www.anthonyrhys.com
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Cardiff Made @ Milkwood
41 Lochaber St, CF24 3LS

Wanders

Empty Walls 
- Roath Street Art Project
Modern Alchemists
Various Locations in Roath
Thu 10th - Sun 20th Oct, details of live painting times on our blog.
Sun 20th Oct, 3pm
Empty Walls is Wales’ first street art and graffiti festival. Roath will 
become host to a selection of artists who have been invited to create 
murals on buildings and 
interventions around the area. 
The events will take place the 
week leading up to and during 
Made in Roath.  Please see 
website for more details.
‘Modern Alchemists present 
a guided tour and related 
discussion of the completed 
street art from the Empty Walls 
festival. Meet at the Poets 
Corner Pub on City Road, Sunday 3pm.
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Drawn Out
Locations around Roath
Sat 19th Oct 11am - 4pm
In response to the lively cityscape of Roath, 3 easels will make their 
way round the area, selecting interesting sites to capture the scene 
and vibe of the community. Catch up with their progress at the veg 
stall on Wellfield Road, the bottom of Plasnewydd Road, and bottom of 
Inverness Place.

Church Walk
From St Annes, Croft St
Sat 19th Oct, 1.30 start
An illuminating guided walk lead by 
Jean Rose, author of ‘Cardiff Churches 
Through Time’. Come and explore 
Roath’s churches and learn about 
their hidden histories and stories. Meet 
at St Annes Church on Crofts Street 
at 1.30pm. The tour will end at St 
Margarets at approximately 3.45pm, 
and will be followed by a concert  
of  medieval, renaissance and early 
baroque music by Pavane.

Pub Stroll
Events in pubs throughout Roath
Sun 20th Oct
Pubs are one of the great institutions of Roath. As their name suggests, 
Public Houses are meeting places for everyone, they are social, 
community spaces and there for us to use and enjoy. Even whilst 
planning the festival, another two sadly closed their doors for the last 
time, so we want to do our bit to promote them, to get everyone in 
them and using them. For Made in Roath, pubs throughout the area 
are hosting creative projects. Most activity is taking place on Sunday 
20th We wouldn’t be so irresponsible as to suggest a ‘crawl’ round all 
of them, but perhaps a gentle stroll is in order to sample the delights of 
each unique establishment!

Cardiff Archaeological Society
Roath Mill
Meet at Penylan Library foyer
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, from 2pm
There was a mill in Roath for at least 800 years. Where was it? Who 
owned it? Who lived and worked there? Cardiff Archaeological Society 
has completed a history and archaeology project on the old mill. Project 
results will be displayed in Penylan Library foyer with guided walks 
from the library to the site at 2 pm on Saturday and Sunday. 
http://cardiffarchsoc.btck.co.uk/

“Mind your backs, 
please”
Rebecca Croxford with 
collaborator Sadie Louise 
Jones
Performed during Made in Roath’s Open 
exhibition, The Gate Arts Centre, Thu 17th 
Sept 6pm - 8pm, at various location across 
Roath Sat 19th Oct and across Cardiff City 
Centre Sunday 20th Oct as part of Hand of Roath.
A performance involving a giant old Joanna, costumes and cockney 
accents that alludes to Bertolt Brecht, Marxism, capitalism with a hint 
of Bernard Cribbins wrapped up in a neat, tongue-in-cheek package for 
your delectation and enjoyment as part of the Made in Roath festivities.

Jenny Cashmore: Old Mill
Sited in different locations around Roath, 
see website for details
Sat 19th- 20th Oct, 9am - 5pm

A multi-disciplinary artist interested in response 
to place. Her work is concerned with places that 
can be considered on the ‘edgelands’ such as 
the disused, the disregarded and lost aspects of 
society. Made In Roath sees Jenny Cashmore 
produce a series of street interventions which 
focus on the inaccessible and now non-existent 
doorways within and around the boundaries of 
Roath.
Keep an eye out for pieces on Crwys Road, 
City Road, Inverness Place, Glenroy Street and 
more throughout the festival. See Made in Roath 
website for more information. .

http://jennycashmore.tumblr.com/

ain’tnozooinroath
Richard Powell
Located at different Open House sites
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct

‘ain’tnozooinroath.’ (3)
Not for Sale
Not for Rent
Not to Let
For free
Gratis

So
Be
It
.

There are people who live hoping to see the sign, and others who’ll 
never know that they’ve seen a sign, and yet others who know that 
there are no signs to see.
That said. The city is littered with signs, with a host of instructions, 
pleadings and inducements. ‘...zoo...’ signs are none of that prosaic 
utility, each and collectively they puncture the city’s commonplace 
visual procession, posting course for other reasoning. A matter of 
looking about, taking a chance on impossibilities that seem far off when 
otherwise immersed in the ordinary way of things.

Don’t tell me what to do
Alfero
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
 A series of 20 instructional A5 signs, situated at 
various locations around roath.

ymyriadauinterventions
Political Animals
FrocknRobe
Roath (on the streets)
Fri 18th - 23rd Oct, 24 hours

POLITICAL ANIMALS will take 
twitter ‘tweets’ as its starting 
point - “re-tweeting” them 
visually around the streets 
of Roath.  As with much of 
FrocknRobe’s work these 
re-presentations highlight 
social and political concerns 
(exploring local, national and 
global issues). Look out for 
POLITICAL ANIMALS as you 
wander around Roath. twitter: 
@mirpolan.
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Poetree
Mab Jones
Milgi’s back garden, City Road
Sat 19th Oct , 4pm - 6pm

Milgi’s back garden- Mab will cover one of the cherry trees covered with 
poems to read and a poetree writing drop-in to take place  in the yurt. 

Confessions
Mab Jones
The Andrew Bucchan Bar, Albany Road

Sun 20th Oct, 2pm - 4pm
Drop-in share stories/confess secrets, anonymously or as themselves, 
and a ‘confession box’ for people to pop secrets into at Buchan all 
week.

Octopoet
Mark Blayney
Coffi House, Wellfield Road
Fri 18th Oct, 7.30pm - 11pm

Enjoy an evening of spoken word with 8 leading 
writers and performers, who will entertain you 
with funny, serious and thought-provoking 
verse. The return of last year’s successful event, 
Octopoet features award-winning poets in a friendly café setting. 
Think New York downtown poetry night transported to Roath! 
Come and see the best poetry around, for free.

Creative Writing 
Masterclass
Shelagh Weeks
Penylan Library and 
Community Centre, Penylan 
Road, Cardiff CF23 5HW

Sat 19th Oct, 12pm - 2pm
Writer and lecturer Shelagh Weeks, along with Cardiff University MA 
students, will be providing community members with free, professional 
feedback on their poetry and prose.
To reserve a 20 minute one-to-one workshop slot please call 02920 
788414 or sign up at the Penylan Library by 12th October.

Rarebit & Roath Writers: 
An Evening of Anthologies
Parthian Books Authors and Roath Writers
Waterloo Tea Rooms, 5 Waterloo Gardens, CF23 5AA
Thu 17th Oct, 6pm - 8:30pm

Rarebit (Parthian Books) is a new 
anthology of twenty stories offering 
a kaleidoscope of identities, 
perspectives and settings which 
encapsulate much that is vibrant 
and exciting about modern short 
fiction. This event, hosted by the 
book’s editor Susie Wild, will offer 
a chance to preview stories, with 
readings from some of the Cardiff 

Nocturnal Walk

24th October, 2013
Meet at g39, Oxford St, CF24 3DT at 8pm. 
The walk will arrive at Milgi’s around 9.30pm.
Back by popular demand after its first incarnation last year, the MiR 
Nocturnal Walk features snippets of work from across the festival’s 
diverse programme, as well as specially commissioned work for the 
walk itself.

Following the Darkened Rooms screening of E.T., the walk begins 
at g39 and will take you on a tour of the underbelly of Roath, 
through dimly lit lanes and alleyways, under the cloak of darkness, 
encountering illuminating and intriguing artworks along the way. The 
nocturnal trail finishes up at Milgi’s Warehouse des Refusee for hot 
mulled cider and a good old knees up cum wrap party for Made in 
Roath 2013.

Other info: Feel free to bring candles or lanterns. Dress up warm and 
bring a brolly.

A separate map of events for the Nocturnal Walk will be available to 
download from the Made in Roath website, and at the event.

W
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contributors to this exciting new title from Parthian Books.
The evening will finish with readings from To the pub and back again, 
the first anthology published by the local Roath Writers group.

Voices of Roath
Christina Thatcher (Host)
The Pot Cafe, 138 Crwys Road, Cardiff, CF24 4NR

Sat 19th Oct, 8pm to 10pm
This event will provide a space to share 
poetry, prose, and other writing inspired 
by Roath. The evening will open with a 
reading by a professional poet followed 
by a brief Q&A session. Afterwards, 
audience members will be encouraged 
to share their own writing inspired by 
their community!

54

Made in Words
Various Writers
Wellfield Bookshop, 16 
Wellfield Rd, CF24 3PB
Sat 19th Oct, 2pm - 3.30pm

Join authors Mark Blayney, Susie Wild, 
Robert Minhinnick, and more as they 
share their poetry and prose in Roath’s 
favourite local bookshop.
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Story Telling 
for All
Julie Pritchard
Andrew Buchan, Albany Road
Mon 21st Oct, 8pm - 10pm

Come bring your fables, tales and short 
stories. Sign up for a 10 minute slot to 
read by emailing Julie at johnandjulie1@
talktalk.net or put your name down on the 
night. All welcome.

Writing to Recover
Llinos Thomas
Tenovus, 3 Roath Park Hall, 
Bangor St (just off Wellfield Rd)
Tue 22nd Oct, 6pm - 7:30pm

Join the author of upcoming book ‘From 
Cancer to Cardiff’ for a reading and Q&A 
session about how writing has helped Llinos 
in the years since her treatment. After the reading, members of the 
community will also be invited to share their own work related to writing 
for recovery. Contact llinos36@gmail.com

Death Writing Café
Christina Thatcher 
ATTIC Gallery, Plasnewydd Rd (above Journeys)

Wed 23rd Oct, 7pm to 9pm
This workshop will provide 
a safe space for people to 
discuss death and write 
about their experiences 
of fear, grief, and loss. 
There will also be tea and 

homemade cake. All are welcome to come along and participate. 
Spaces are limited so please contact christinathatcher@gmail.com to 
book your place.

Waterloo Gardens Tea House
Mixed artists from Cardiff Print Workshop
5 Waterloo Gardens
Sat 28th Sep - 28th Oct, Mon - Sat 8am till 6pm & Sun 9am 
till 6pm

Waterloo Gardens Tea house is showing an exhibition by a mix 
artists from Cardiff Print Workshop.

The Lost Aquarium of Roath Park
Genetic Moo
Terra Nova Cafe
Roath Park Lake, CF23 5NP 
& Made in Roath website

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, 11am - 5pm 
Genetic Moo bring their fantastical 
underwater monstrosities to life in 
a series of seven short films that 
present the as yet unclassified life 
forms of Roath Park Lake. A different 
film will be shown each day charting 
their synthesis into a single fabulous 
organism.
info@geneticmoo.com
www.geneticmoo.com

Made in Roath Open
The Gate Art Centre, Keppoch St
Opening Night Thu 17th Oct 6pm - 8pm
Thu 17th Oct -15th Nov, for opening times check the Gate 
Art Centre

Now in its 5th year, the 
Made in Roath Open 
remains a much anticipated 
highlight of the arts in 
Roath, serving as a unique 
window on to all areas of 
the creativity in the area. 
It is the festivals only 
open-submission exhibition, 
displaying works in all 
styles and media, including 

painting, printmaking, photography, and sculpture. This year our 
two eminent judges are Neale Howells and Jacqueline Alkema. The 
opening night will be held on Thursday 17th at the Gate Art centre with 
poetry from Peter Finch, performance from Rebecca Croxford and 
music.

Cider and 
Seduction
Christina Thatcher
Crwys Pub, 34 Crwys Rd, 
CF24 4NN

Tue 22nd Oct, 9pm - 11pm
Join us for a salacious open mic evening at 
the Crwys! Bring your adult-themed poetry, 
stories, monologues, and more. All are 
welcome so don’t be shy!

The Art of Telling Lies - Creative 
Writing Workshop
Lynda Nash
The Pear Tree, The Globe Centre, 
Wellfield Road, CF24 3PE

Mon 21st Oct, 6pm - 8pm
The blending of fact and fiction. How to 
turn your own life into a story.
Alfred Hitchcock said: Drama is life with 
the dull bits cut out. This creative writing 
workshop will show you how to turn those 
dull bits into readable, exciting fiction.

If you’ve always wanted to write but don’t know what to write about, let 
me show you how to tap into the endless supply of material that is at 
your disposal. nashlynda@gmail.com
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T: 02920 48 38 71        www.delirouge.co.uk

Full Breakfast menu available

Salads and sandwiches freshly prepared to order

Fully licensed with a wide range of fine wine, ale, cider, lager

Catering for private functions and events

Gift hampers made to order for any occasion

Family Business

Fine Quality Delicatessen
& Café

Deli–Rouge
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Phil Morgan
The Bottle Shop, 40 Pen-y-Lan Road, CF24 3PF

Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct, Mon - Sat  11am - 9pm, Sun 12 noon - 8pm
Philip Morgan is an illustrator 
based in Cardiff. Phil’s illustration 
work has been featured in 
magazines, on websites and has 
been used for t-shirt designs. 
He has also created adverts and 
designed skateboard graphics 
for Crayon Skateboards over 
the last few years as well as 
having his work published in The 
Washington Post. 
For Made in Roath Phil will 
be exhibiting 3D and 2D hand 
painted pieces.
www.philmorganillustration.
co.uk

Scottish Exhibition
Various Artists
The Albany Gallery, 74b 
Albany Road, CF24 3RS

Fri 11th Oct - Sat 2nd Nov Oct, Mon - 
Sat 10am - 5pm, Sun 11am - 4pm
Exciting work by some of the most 
prestigious Scottish artists today, many 
exhibiting in Wales for the first time.
T: 029 2048 7158
info@albanygallery.com
www.albanygallery.com

Engaged in Craft
Penylan Library

Sat 13th - Sat 20th Oct, 
Library Opening Hours
Artwork by members of local ESOL group 
resulting from artist led craft workshops.

The Actual Museum of Roath
Sir Alfred Street and Dr Glen Roy, with 
assistance from Mrs Shirley Road as well 
as Geoff Reynolds, Dan Nichols, Alex 
Nute, Chris Walker, John Liepins, Louise 
Nichols, Jane Foulner, Claire Powell, Peter 
Knight and Glyn Roberts.
The Actual Museum of Roath, 14 Werfa Street

Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 12pm - 4pm
Antiques Roathshow , 1pm - 2pm each day
Roath cake making 2pm - 2.30pm each day
Visit to discover Roath’s astonishing 
past. See our extraordinary 
array of artefacts, and view our 
documentary. Make a traditional 
Roathcake with our chef Mrs Shirley 
Road. Have your items valued at 
our Antiques Roathshow by our 
learned professors Dr Glen Roy and 
Sir Alfred Street, and remember ‘It’s 
the most fun you can have - In a 
museum!’

CSAD Selected Artists: 
Process Space
Ellyn Abraham, Elaine Begley, Lily Glover-
Wright, Georgia Hall, Ruth Hitchens, Emma 
Hutchinson, Laura Massam, Gabrielle 
Moore, Layla Nojoumi
St Martin’s Church, Albany Road, CF24 3JL

Private View - Fri 18th Oct, 5pm - 7pm
Sat 19th - Thu 24th Oct, 10am - 4pm
Selected works on paper by final year Fine Art students, exploring the 
preliminary stages of art practice. An emphasis on drawing, printmaking 
and collage.

Sherman Theatre 40th Birthday: 
Life begins at 40!
Liz Price, Heloise Godfrey
Sherman Theatre

Sat 12th - Sat 28th Oct
Sherman Theatre celebrate their 40th Birthday, 
inviting you to ‘step back’, remember and 
reminisce with them. Liz Price & Heloise Godfrey have collaborated to 
create an interactive installation to delight and intrigue, encouraging 
audiences and visitors to build a personal history in the foyer.

Rapid Response
Group Exhibition
ATTIC Gallery, Plasnewydd Rd (above Journeys)
Fri 18th - Mon 21st Oct, 11am - 5pm daily

For five months ATTIC has curated ‘Rapid Cycling’, a series of 
residencies by six artists 
chosen to make new 
work exploring aspects 
of the mind. This ‘Rapid 
Cycling’ programme now 
presents ‘Rapid Response’, 
an exhibition of creative 
reflections on what took 
place plus footage from the 
Rapid Cycling project.
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Inkspot in house studio show
Inkspot, The Old Church, Newport Road

Preview - Thu 17th Oct, 6.30pm -9pm
Exhibition - Fri 18th - Thu 24th Oct, 
Mon - Sat 9am - 5.30pm, Sun 11am - 4pm
Inkspot in house studio show
http://inkspotartsandcrafts.com/
info@inkspotartsandcrafts.com

tech vision
Andy Fung
The Croft Pub, Croft Street

Pub opening times
Installation painting process 
Mon 14th - Thu 17th  Oct
Completed work for viewing 
Thu 17th - Thu 24th Oct
The psychedelic paintings 
and installations of 
andy fung are rooted in 
automatic drawing, from 
chaotic beginnings they are 
meticulously painted so they looked almost made by a machine. For 
made in roath andy will be making a new site specific wall piece in the 
skittle alley of the crofts pub. http://www.andyfung.co.uk/

Museum of Mystery
The Albany pub, Donald Street
17th - 24th October, during pub opening times

Want to know more? You’ll have to come along to find out! 
Hosted by The Albany, a must on any pub tour of Cardiff, the skittle 
alley will be taken over for the duration of Made in Roath with exhibits 
to inspire and intrigue. Curious?

Momento
Dawn Woolley
Tenovus Charity Shop Window
3 Bangor Street, Off Wellfield Road

Tue 15th Oct - Sun 20th Oct, 10am - 5pm
An installation of cut-out flowers will question 
notions of beauty and idealisation in reference to 
Dutch still-life paintings and symbols of vanitas. 
But the photographic flowers are frozen in 
time, trapped in a state between life and death, 
pleasure and its consequences.

Spirituality In Art: Seeing The 
Unseen
Artists - Various   
The Gate Arts Center (Cafe Bar), 

Keppoch Street, Roath
Sat 19th Oct, Exhibition: 10am - 5pm, ‘Spoken 
Word’ event: 7pm - 9pm
Seeing The Unseen. As part of Made In 
Roath, Llan faith community is hosting a full 
day of celebrating spirituality in art. The day 
will consist of two distinct parts, firstly an art 
exhibition from 10am - 5pm and then a ‘spoken word’ open mic event 
from 7pm - 9pm, both on the theme of ‘seeing the unseen.’

Cognition
Sophie Simon, Chelsea Edwards, Nia 
Manning, Alexandra Robbins, Bill Bryant, 
Heidi Smith, Sammy Hamilton, Amy 

Shorter,  Brittany Sims, Katie Graham
St Edwards Church Hall, Blenheim Road, CF23 5DE
Thu 17th Oct - 22nd Oct, 1pm - 6pm
Fri 18th, Mon 21st, Tues 22nd Oct, 11am - 5pm
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
A series of personal projects by 
third year BA (Hons) Photography 
students at the ATRiuM: Cardiff 
School of Creative and Cultural 
Industries.
Work includes an eclectic mix of 
techniques, genres and intentions; 
from traditional darkroom imagery 
to more contemporary digital work, 

from fine art, 
documentary, 
wildlife and 
more.

Art/Moves
Gary Jones, Ez 
Thomas (tattooists), 
Rob May 
(photographer)
Moko Tattoo Studio, 39A 

Angus Street, CF24 3LW
Thu 17th - Sat 19th Oct, 
11.30am - 6.30pm
‘Art/Moves’ is a celebration of the 
artwork created at Moko Tattoo Studio 
and an exploration of the fact that the 
artwork moves with the wearer. Created 
in collaboration with Punk Bikes these photographs illustrate the living, 

moving element of the 
medium. There will also be 
opportunities to speak to 
the artists.
www.mokotattoostudio.
co.uk
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Salon des 
Voyeurs
R.K.A
Milgi Warehouse, 
213 City Road

Sat 19th Oct, 11pm, 11.20pm, 
11.40 pm
Salon des Voyeurs is an intimate 
performance for one, of the 
absurdist and surrealist  kind. Walk down a lane, find the keeper of the 
gate and enter into the unknown. This show is 18+ and pre booking is 
recommended. To book, please email rachelhelenawalsh@gmail.com.

Suburban Horror
Steven Quantick
Redland House, 37 Richards Terrace

Mon 21st Oct, 9pm-10pm
Steven Quantick proudly presents 
Suburban Horror, five tales of 
ghosts and monsters set in 

modern day suburbia. The audience will enter a seemingly ordinary 
home and in each room a tale will be told, a tale that makes the familiar 
frightening. Spaces are limited so pre booking may be necessary.
To book, please email steve_cubed@hotmail.com

Reaper & Daughter Ltd
Richard Clatworthy, Kelly 
Jones, Rachel Helena 
Walsh
Gower Pub, 29 Gwennyth St

Wed 23rd Oct, 8pm
Reaper & Daughter Ltd, is a comedy about 
death and the souls that live there. When 
Lucy finds out her dad is the owner of one of 
many B&Bs for the dead run by a company 
called DEAD, she must now take over the 
family business, save the world and become 
an office temp, all in the space of 20 minutes. Supported by NTW 
TEAM. “Please note, this is a work in progress showing.”

Bjorn and Bred
Dean Scurlock
Milkwood Gallery, 41 Locaber St
Sat 19th Oct, 8pm

Cathy and Joe have got a babysitter. 
They finally have time together so 
they’re having a row. This is a story 
of the modern marriage, children and 
the claustrophobia often caused by 
both. Got kids? Then, if you dare, 
ask yourselves why you’re really still 
together. Cathy and Joe do.
Not suitable for children.

Is He A Bit Simon Jay?
Simon Jay
The Gower Pub, 
29 Gwennyth St

24th Oct, 8pm
Spanning nine decades and dozens 
of characters, Is he a bit Simon Jay? 
tells the story of Simon Rueben Jay 
(1931-2013), from his death, to his 
birth - told from the perspectives of the 
people he met along the way. A tragic 
tale of a life not lived as seen by those 
who got in the way.

Modern Living
Rowena Moreno, produced 
by LeftField Theatre
Milkwood Gallery, 41 Locaber Street

Sat 19th Oct, 8.45pm
Modern Living is LeftField Theatre Company’s 
first professional production. It’s written 
and performed by Rowena Moreno. It’s a 
one person show charting the demise of a woman who has 
everything taken away from her. As her life slowly unravels 
before the audiences eyes....The cracks are beginning to show.
Not suitable for children.

Remembering September
Ascendance Theatre Arts Ltd.
The Gower Function Room, 29 Gwennyth St
Sun 20th Oct, 8pm

Following the success of Gone--
-, Ascendance Theatre Arts Ltd. 
presents “Remembering September” 
which explores the beginning 
and deterioration of a relationship 
through the perspective of three 
aspects of a woman’s personality; 
“I”, “I’m” and “Me”. This piece uses 

physical theatre methods surrounding an original script. 
For more information on classes and productions please visit 
www.ascendancetheatrearts.co.uk

Oliver
Ascendance Theatre Arts Ltd.
Albany Primary School, Albany Road
Sat 19th Oct, 11am

Using the playground as an outdoor theatre 
space, young people will perform a selection 
of songs and performances from Oliver
For more information on classes and 
productions please visit 
www.ascendancetheatrearts.co.uk

An Evening of 
Short Plays with 
3 Crate
3 Crate Productions

The Gower Pub, 29 Gwennyth St
Fri 18th Oct, 8pm
3 Crate Productions presents An 
Evening of Short Plays with 3 Crate, 
ranging from published plays from 
the 1920s to never before seen pieces by local writers. Join us for an 
evening of light-hearted pieces in a relaxed environment, and have a 
drink at the same time - bonus!
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Crofts Music 
We hope there will be a programme of music events at the 

Crofts Pub, but details were not available at the time of going to print. 
Please see the Made in Roath website for further details.

Traditional Irish folk music night
The Albany Pub, Donald Street

Sun 20th Oct, 6pm - late
Come along to an evening of good old fashioned revelry. Regular 
Albany Pub session musicians playing fiddles, penny whistle, 
accordions and more, which can all be washed down with a pint of the 
dark stuff. A perfect Sunday evening activity! Sláinte!

Cats&Dogs
Diana Street Pet Store

Sat 19th Oct, 2 pm
Welcome to the first ‘Cats&Dogs’ jam session.People of all ages and 
abilities are welcome to join a horrendous rendition of ‘Old McDonald’ 
and other cruelties against childhood classics. The aim is to be terrible 
and loud. So come along,have some fun and enjoy your 5-10 minutes 
of fame.Some instruments are provided but if possible bring your own 
weapon of choice. Ear protection recommended.

Busking Invasion
On the afternoon of Saturday 19th October, you will hear 

music wherever you go. Buskers have been invited to pitch up 
everywhere - we are aiming to flood Roath with music!  Anyone is 
welcome to play, this could be your lucky break. So if you haven’t 
already please email us for more information on madeinroath@gmail.
com

St Edward’s Music events
St Edwards Church, Blenheim Road, CF23 5DE

Sat 19th Oct
11am - Coffee concert - ‘Opus8’ - Bach : Brandenburg Concerto no 5 
and the B minor suite
7.30pm - Iolo Jones on violin and Jane Thomas on piano as part of St 
Edwards Music and Arts Festival.

Pavane
St Margarets Church, Waterloo 
Road
Sat 19th Oct, 4pm
Pavane sing and play early 
music on period instruments. 
The music ranges from medieval 
through to renaissance and early 
baroque (ie. about 1300 to 1650) 
and includes composers such as Dowland, Purcell and Monteverdi. 
Instruments include lutes, viols, recorders, crumhorns and virginals and 
of course voices.  www.pavaneearlymusic.org.uk.

Rhymney Brewery’s 
Rhythm ‘n’ Booze

The Andrew Buchan Bar, 29 Albany Road, CF24 3LH
All gigs start at 8.30pm
With Chicago Blues, Ragtime Blues, Country, Roots, Folk, Swing, 
Jump Jive, Rock n’ Roll, Prog Rock, Punk,  & Reggae, THE ANDREW 
BUCHAN BAR is where you can get your musical fix for the MADE IN 
ROATH festival week! “It’s the bar musicians go to meet”
Thurs 17th Oct - A Night With Jelly Roll Jones - Ragtime Blues
Fri 18th Oct - All Aboard with Captain and the Buchaneers
Sat 19th Oct - All Stars Night with Aaron and the Aardvarks & Special 
Guests  
Sun 20th Oct - Anonymous Iconoclasts
Tues 22nd Oct - Acoustic Blues Night with Vivid Viv
Wed 23rd Oct - Acoustic Jam Night - All welcome
Thurs 24th Oct - Ahoy with Captain Hawkins and the Goodfellas

Banana Lady-Free Drawing 
Free Fruit
Jennifer Pearce
Market Garden, Albany Road

Sat 19th Oct, 9.30am -2.30pm
Bananas are nutritious and delicious, but also a canvas for your 
doodles, pop in and see for yourself.

The World in Roath
Johan Hilditch & Linda Hilditch
182 Inverness Place

Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Come and help us “map” the 
international links within our 
community. We invite you all to share 
stories, experiences, memories and 
family connections from around the 
globe. We want to celebrate cultural 
diversity and explore the connections 
that Roath has with the rest of the 
world. Includes flag-making for kids.

Disability Access - Yes, we can bring board down to street level

Discover The Clown Within
- Taking Heart
Penylan Library & Community Centre, Penylan Road, 
CF23 5HW

Sat 19th Oct, 10am - 1pm & 1.30pm - 
4.30pm
Through clowning we connect to our 
playful spirit to develop and sustain the 
heart to be who we truly are, to trust life and ourselves. The workshop 
nurtures the inner process to overcome the fears that block us from 
being fully present in the here and now.  Adults 12 places. 
luana@dee.eclipse.co.uk
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Interacting with 
Our Environment 
Workshop

Clive Ward
The Conservatory, Roath Park
Sat 19th Oct - 12.00noon & 3pm. 
Sun 20th Oct - 3pm
An opportunity to use natural materials in the 
park to produce a collage, which will become 
part of the Roath Park Collage, using some 
of the methods developed by Max Ernst - 
suitable for adults and children.

Print Workshops
15 Kelvin Road, Roath, CF23 5ET
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, 12noon - 4pm

Linocut prints inspired by Food and Nature 
have been produced by Brynteg School 6th 
form students and they will assist visitors to 
the Open House exhibition to produce a print 
from ready-cut lino blocks and will learn how 
to make the perfect print.
The lino prints on exhibit are inspired by 
studies of food and natural objects and 
represent each student’s individual likes and 
dislikes. 
http://art.bryntegschool.co.uk/

Sat 19th Oct, 2pm - 4pm
Aliens workshop for all the family. 
Make an mini extra-terrestrial 
sculpture from the wide range of 
materials we supply in the school 
playground, to be exhibited in local 
gallery g39 for the following week.
All children must be accompanied 
by adults
Feel free to join any one on the 
workshops in the playgrounds of the schools.

Roath V The World Football Match
Roath Park Recreation Ground

Sun 20th Oct  2pm - 4pm
For one day only, Roath 
participates in the Roath 
World Cup. Dig out your 
football boots and get your 
kit on. All ages and all 
abilities are welcome to join 
in. Teams are encouraged to  
come along or we will create 
them on the day. The Roath 
World Cup will be presented 
to the winning team.

Kolam Art
Yogacharini Kalavathi Devi
Om Yoga Studio, Partridge Lane, CF243QN (up by the 

bend - look out for the painted Om by the wooden door)
Sat 19th - Sun 20th Oct, Viewing 12 noon - 3pm, 
free yoga class 3pm - 4pm
Have a go at Kolam, lead by artist 
Yogacharini Kalavathi Devi
Kolam is an indian floor art made 
from rice powder. The artwork on the 
wall of the yoga studio was designed 
by Kalavathi and is based on 
Kolams. Following the viewing time, 
Yogacharini Kalavathi Devi will lead a 
free yoga class. Space is limited for 
the yoga classes so please put your 
name down when you arrive.
www.yoga-wales.co.uk   Kalavathi@yoga-wales.co.uk
Disabled access should be possible, but there is 1 step up to the front 
door and a couple of steps inside.
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Talking Matter
Rachel Gomme
Attic, Journeys, 
Plasnewydd rd

Sat 19 Oct, 11am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm
Talk with me, let’s make conversation. 
What do we put together, sharing what 
we know through our hands, our bodies, 
our words?
An invitation to share in a one-to-one 
conversation about body memory and 
embodied knowing, explored through words and clay.

The Big Draw Workshop
St Martin in Roath church, Albany Road, CF24 3JL
Sat 19th Oct, 11am - 4pm

Come along to the big draw workshop which will be run by artist 
Becci Holmes. We will be 
making drawings inspired 
by the churches beautiful 
architecture. Come along 
and enjoy the fun. All ages 
and abilities welcome.

58
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Paint the Park
Roath Park, near the library 
playground

Sat 19th Oct, 11 am - 4pm
Express your inner artist through painting the 
beautiful landscape of Roath Park. Painting 
fun for everyone.........just turn up and we will 
supply an easel and paint. The event is free 
and suitable for all.

Paint the Lake
Roath Lake, above the Boat 
House

Sun 20th Oct, 11am - 4pm
Express your inner artist through painting the 
beautiful landscape of Roath Park. Painting 
fun for everyone.........just turn up and we will 
supply an easel and paint. The event is free 
and suitable for all.
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ET Aliens
Albany Primary, Albany Road
Marlborough Primary, Marlborough Road
Roath Park Primary, Penywan Road
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